Perfect Fit

Fast-paced, funny and incurably romantic
novel with a supernatural flare. A
delightful read that keeps readers smiling.
Rachel Banks, a wedding dress maker in
Madeira Beach, doesnt believe in magic or
love at first sight. At a clients wedding, an
old woman gives her a tin containing some
wedding cake with instructions to put it
under her pillow. Doubtful that a wedding
cake dream will show her who her
soulmate is, Rachel gives it a try anyway.
But if shed thought that putting a piece of
cake under her pillow would conjure her
dream guy in the form of her new
neighbor, shed have stuffed that cake into
her mouth instead! Mark, a workaholic
cameraman, is only in Madeira Beach for
some much needed R&R and his sisters
wedding. He quickly realizes that Rachel is
not the kind of woman made for vacation
memories, but theres something about the
incurable romantic that just keeps drawing
him back. After convincing her to enter a
design competition in Miami, sparks really
begin to fly. Will Mark and Rachel last?
Or is their relationship destined to be a
fleeting summer romance?
you like
Jennifer Crusie and Susan Elizabeth
Phillips, youre sure to love Lynda
Simmons novels. Reviews ... a delightfully
spirited romance with great twists and
turns. She has a way with words and word
pictures while her characters have an
enjoyable realism as they work through the
road blocks of romantic fiction... a fun
read, a sexy read. One of those reads that
warm the heart and pleasure the soul. A
teapot that sings Ave Maria! -- Nelle
Romero, Romance Communications
Beautifully written! A keeper! Here is one I
highly recommend for a very pleasant way
to spend an afternoon. I will definitely be
looking for more of Lynda Simmonss
books. Pre-order if you are able. This is not
one to miss. -- Huntress Book Reviews
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Perfect Fit Technologies, Inc. was established in 2011 as a company focused on creating easy to apply screen protection.
Over the past year, Perfect Fit hasPerfect Fit Summer Living Outdoor Living Easy Living Popping Palette Tropical
Touch Go Tropical! Dream Scene Picnic Time. Shop by Concept.The Perfect Fit, Dalton Gardens, Idaho. 415 likes 3
talking about this 22 were here. We are a alteration and formal dress consignment shop. We haveHere you will find
products and information about snowboard.NOW AVAILABLE. 60 Condom Sizes, Measure for Perfect Fit. ONE is
excited to introduce 60 perfect-fit condom sizes to the United States. These include sizesGet your first pack free! Give
your pet best care possible with Perfect Fit Plus. Enter your purchase information, and receive 100% cash back on
nutritionAdvanced dry nutrition for cats.127 reviews of The Perfect Fit The service here was flawless. I brought in a
dress that was sewn a little too tight. The sewing of the dress wasnt well done and IApparel Software: PERFECT FIT
Business Management Software for Windows and Macintosh. Integrated Accounting and Production Control.The
Perfect Fit, Bedford, Nova Scotia. 3401 likes 31 talking about this 97 were here. Designed for those clients looking for
an alternative toPerfect Fit is a song written by Northern Irish singer-songwriter Van Morrison and included on his 1995
album, Days Like This.Quick View. Perfect Fit Tank - Original Long. (**BOGO**) Perfect Fit Tank - Original Long
$33.00 Choose Options. CompareEffective fitness for busy professionals and their families. Group and personal training
options to suit your lifestyle.Your browser does not currently recognize any of the video formats available. Click here to
visit our frequently asked questions about HTML5 video. Share.
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